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my	bookshelf	right	now,	I	spy	George	MacDonald’s	The Curate of Glaston	
(1986),	an	edited	volume	by	Phillips	that	redacts	Thomas Wingfold, Curate;	
Paul Faber, Surgeon;	and	There and Back	into	a	unified	story.	






























Consuming Fire,	Salvation from Sin,	The Last Farthing,	and	Justice,	as	well	
as	a	few	from	Lilith,	italicized	as	the	Scotsman’s	eternal	song	and	description	
of	the	emerald	river	and	the	stairway	up	the	mountain	in	the	final	chapters.”










interpretations	of	Hell and Beyond.	One	thing	is	for	certain:	Hell and Beyond	
will	force	you	to	take	notice	of	its	Christian	message—and	force	you	to	take	
notice	of	the	importance	of	George	MacDonald	for	contemporary	readers.
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